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the windows media player app(opens in a new
window) is a free and popular media player that

supports most of the most commonly used audio,
video, and still image formats, like mp3, mp4, jpeg,
bmp, avi, mpg, wmv, wav, wma, wma, asf, mp2, flv,
mov, mpeg, gif, and jpg. it's a very basic app that

offers rudimentary controls. you can play, pause, stop,
fast forward, rewind, and even create playlists of your
favorite files. but overall, it's really not much to write

home about. a basic windows dvd player app(opens in
a new window) is a free and very basic app that will

play dvd, but it also features several very basic
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controls, including play, pause, stop, fast forward,
rewind, control volume, and resize screen. it's a very

basic program that is sometimes buggy, so be careful.
the program doesn't support blu-ray discs, and you
can't play any file formats other than dvd movies.

however, it's easy to use and is free, so it's definitely
worth a look. the ifunbox dvd player(opens in a new

window) is an app that's designed to let you play
almost any format of media, including dvds, cds, vcds,

and mp3s. it supports virtually all the usual audio,
video, and still image formats, and it's compatible with

both windows xp and vista. however, it does require
some sort of media player to work properly. you're

probably better off using a third-party app, or at least
the built-in media player found on the windows vista
ultimate (home premium, professional, enterprise),
windows 7 ultimate (home premium, professional,

enterprise), or windows 8 pro operating systems. but if
you have windows xp, you can still install it.
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